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Abstract: The use of IT for upholding the marketing and commercial activities is a first priority issue for 
many farmers. Confronting with more and more competitive markets, with more and more exigent costumers 
and narrower market segments, the farmers need to find new methods for obtaining competitive advantages and 
profit. Many farmers realise that the use of some IT programs  to assist and monitor the activities within the 
farms, can lead to sale volume increase (profit), to costs decrease and towards services diversifying for the 




 The core of the IT system is the central deposit of data. This one contains the 
information and the solutions. These solutions are the most representative and lead to a 
concrete expression of the reality that we study and subjectively see, as well as the trends we 
want to give. It is important to clearly fundament and express the variables introduced within 
the model, the variants, the restrictions, the optimisation criteria as well as the representatives 
coefficients levels.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The economic model translating into a mathematical model has also the great advantage 
that does not allow the discussion and none fundamentally assessment of its content. The 
large amount of date imposes the use of flexible feeding procedures, the validation and the 
up-dating of the date base. Meanwhile, it could be established the date base interrogation 
strategy, report system on different levels of the information, the automatic monitor 
procedures of the system functions, etc. 
            A classical date base management system (C.D.B.S.) works with the following 
fundamental terminology: 
• field  - a location where a well determined piece of information is stored 
• recording – more fields form together a recording 
• data base – a collection of recordings 
So, data are managed through a hierarchical organised structure, at a level of logical 
organisation. 
The modern trend in data base exploitation consists in deploying the interests towards 
relational date bases. The essential difference consists in defining of a logical supplementary 
level within the managed data. These ones are no more seen as simple isolated data and they 
can be analysed by taking into consideration the existing relationships among them.   
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The notions used by a relational C.D.B.S. are the following: 
• table – fundamental structure for data “storing” 
• table line – the equivalent of a classical recording 
• table columns – the equivalent of a classical type field 
• data base – a collection of tables that are connected through the values of 
some columns 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The advantages of a classical C.D.B.S. are: 
• simplicity during operation, accordingly little study effort 
• it can function on a computer system that does not imply special resources, 
it needs only external stockade space for the given problem (issue) 
• reduced cost if compared with the relational C.D.B.S 
 
The advantages of a relational S.G.B.S. are: 
• superior logical level (correlations, structures 1:n) 
• processing high level complexity data 
• superior complexity level for applications and data 
 
By using this program product the profitability will increase because of a real time 
inform of the deciding peoples, in what concerns the unit function and the business evolution, 
that will directly lead to information exchange amelioration and to dwindling of the inform – 
decision cycle. 
The IT program will, also, allow the agricultural exploitation analysis by identifying: the 
fix expenses, the variable expenses, the production costs, the profit rate per product, the 
budget by product etc.  
The pluses implicitly brought are: 
• the management of a very large volume of data for a long period of time and 
obtaining reports and synoptic situation based on them 
• data security and system protection against unauthorised access 
• timely data protection by automatic save and restore procedures 
• a long term, sure investment, through its openness towards up-grades and 
modernisation, as well as the independence in what concerns the technological 
evolutions of the hard-ware equipments 
 
The direct profits for the agricultural exploitation management are the following: 
• superior performances 
• large data volume processing 
• scalability 
• the security of data 
• independence in what concerns the hardware evolutions 
• flexibility 
• trajectory 
• open and reliable working board – particularisation, maintenance, integration 
uphold, good modality for data storage 
• secure data access 
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The security and data confidence will be insured by the users rights in order to their 
roles, at the documents levels, reports, data bases. The honestity and consistency of data bases 
and the coerence of the proceses in the farm activities are insured by ratifying devices  
documents.   
The program product will be structured in two modules. The first module will be the 
estimating one, and the second the realization one. The two models will be realized for 
vegetal crop and live animals. 
The verifying process insure that tha product is made in concordance with demands, 
specifying and standards. The answers are in concordance with some types of questions: 
– The specifying needs are solved? 
– The product is well done? 
The validation insures that the product will be useful on the market. It must be answered 
to the following questions:  
– The operational needs are covered by the product? 
– The product could be used in local circumstances? 
– The new product is the right one? 
V&V represents the process of making sure that the product: 
– Will satisfy the demand (functionality and others)– Ratify 
– Every step of its construction in resulting a functional process– Verifying 
 The difference between verifying and ratifying is important only for theoretician; the 
experts used the V&V referring to all the activities which assure that the software works in 
plan.  
 The technologies used in this stage are: 
–Reviews 
– Testing 
– Analyzing and formal verifying 
 The process consists of: 
– The phase of conception: specify the testing plan 
– The analysis of demands: testing scripts vs. utilization ones 
– Design: verifying the model reporting with the specification 
– Implementation: inspection + unitary testing 




 utilization of informational technology supporting the commercial activities is 
a hot subject, for a informational society, in whitch the markets are more competitive. The 
study of  economic appliances, ment to respect the modern needs, mark the realization of an 
logical algorithm or a mathematical  model to catch of the entire range of replacements in 
progresive development. 
 An essential role in solving the integrated system, return to data gestion and 
anlysis, part whitch will manage in rising the efficiency and the product quality proposed for 
optimisation. 
 The optimization process of the agricultural management in local areas – with 
the assistance in automatization of data proceses – command the utilization of important 
volume informations, exact determinations and thus conceped to insure the functionality of 
mathematic and economic models in obtaing of efficient and corect solutions. 
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 Inside this informations, a very important weight is owed by the technical-
economical parametres of the technological variables applied in obtaining the large diversity 
of the agricultural products.   
 Making seence that theese technological variantes are different not only from 
one product to another, but even in teoretical plan, the functionality of natural and economical 
resources owed by each firm, understands the neccesity of elaborating a large palette of 
technologies. 
 More and more farmers realized that the exploatation of the informational 
programs in assisting the farms activities could manage to the profit increase, or to lower 
costs and even to the diversification the clients services. (the beneficiars of the agricultural 
products). 
 The advantages in using of theese sistems are:  
 Rising the production and its quallity; 
 Conservation and increasing the ground fertility; 
 Reducing the product costs and rising the sales/rentabillity; 
 Rising the energetical performance by reducing the carburants 
consumption by surface unit and product tone. 
 The actual necessities in practical utilization of IT technologies focuses the 
gestion of high dimmensions data bases. An explication of theese concept is given by the 
meanning that a data base represants a information, and the one who owe complete and quik 
informations is allways in front of the others. 
 A complete system of data base gestion (S.G.B.D.) operate with the following 
fundamental terms: field; record; data base. 
 The data base is a collection of tables, thus organized to insure the linking 
possibilities in prelucrating the records, to dismiss the informational redudancy and even to 
constitue the common source of datas for all subsistems of system applications. 
 For realising the informatic programme, it will be used the culture technology 
and the income-revenues budget, as basic elements for gestion and evidence of all techical 
and economical elements inside a agricultural exploatation used in product process. 
 The rational organize of product process at the unity level, as well as the 
analise of the obtained results could not be realized without the deeply study of the 
technological variantes used, under the utility level of all existing resources and in corelation 
between the expenses and the obtained production. 
 Searching the optimal value ment to corespond to the tasks, consist in the 
optimizational process of the vegetable product technologies. 
 The direct benefits of the informatic product used in management and gestion 
of the agricultural exploatations:  
 High performance;  
 High volume of data processing ;  
 scalability;  
 data security;  
 independence against the modifying hardware technologies; 
 flexibility;  
 trajectory;  
 open and reliable working board – particularisation, maintenance, integration 
uphold, good modality for data storage 
 safe modalitty of recordable data ; 
 security access to data beses 
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 The security and confidentiallity of datas will be insure by the users rights in 
function with their roles, at the document level, reports, data bases. 
 The programe product will be structured in two modules: estimated one and 
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